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Dear Parent/Guardian

This term, we have been pleased to welcome Mrs Cates, our new Receptionist, and Mrs Gilarranz, who joins as
Admin Support; we hope they both have a long and happy association with the school. I am also delighted to tell you
that Mrs Finlayson had her baby on 11th May, Abigail Ruth, weighing a very healthy 9lb 5oz; both are doing very well.

We have some staff promotions which have been determined this term. From 1st September, Miss Fenn will be
Assistant Headteacher Pastoral; from that time, she will also be known as Mrs Miller, having married over the Easter
holidays. From the same date, Ms Mitchell will be our permanent Director of Achievement Sixth Form. She is
currently doing a fabulous job as Miss Smith’s maternity cover; and Miss Smith has expressed a wish to step down
from this post and teach part-time from September, after she returns from maternity leave. Congratulations to both
Miss Fenn and Ms Mitchell! Sadly, Mrs Freeman leaves at the end of this year, to take a well-deserved promotion as
Head of History at Bromley High School; Dr Taylor is, therefore, assuming responsibility for EPQ co-ordination and
teaching. We have also created three temporary responsibility posts, one related to developing Careers education,
advice and guidance and the introduction of the Unifrog platform to support this; Mrs Davis will be doing this work
with Mr Smith, until August 2023, alongside her role as Assistant Director of Achievement Sixth Form. The other two
roles focus on further developing pupil well-being and resilience, including mindfulness and mentoring schemes;
these are held by Mrs Roberts and Dr Boone, working with Mrs Marchant and next year Mrs Miller. We hope that all
three will have a significant impact on pupil support and provision, including PSHE.

Year 11 and U6th have all started public examinations in the past two weeks. I can honestly say that I never imagined
I would be so relieved and happy to see the beginning of an exam series, but after the past two years, it really is a joy
to return to something more akin to normal. We are enormously proud of the focus, resilience and positivity our
U6th and Year 11 pupils have shown through these challenging times, and we wish them every success at A Level and
GCSE, richly deserved. For those who need it, the school library will again be available Monday - Wednesday next
week for silent supervised study and revision.

TWGGS Reunion
TWGGS Old Girls will hold their delayed 2020 reunion on Saturday 9th July at school from 2pm to 5pm. All former
pupils and staff are very welcome. The plan is for everyone to bring a picnic and meet up with old friends and
teachers. Tickets are £6 a head if bought before 15th June and £7 a head after that. Admittance is strictly by ticket
only.  Tickets are available from:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/twggs-reunion-2022-tickets-323239807967?utm-campaign=social%2Cemail&utm-co
ntent=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=checkoutwidget.
Once the costs have been covered, any surplus will be divided equally between the PTA and the TWGGS Ghana Fund.
Please share this with anyone you know who went to TWGGS. The Old Girls also have a busy Facebook page which
can be found at "TWGGS What a School!" which is also open to any former pupils or staff and currently has over 1200
members. Should you need to contact the organisers direct, the email address is: twggsreunion2022@gmail.com

ESU Scholarship for Charlotte Bentley - Mrs Marchant
Congratulations to Charlotte Bentley, U6A, who has been awarded a $75,000 scholarship from ESU (English Speaking
Union) to Ethel Walker School, an American Boarding School in Connecticut for 9 months starting in September. This
is an incredibly competitive process with only 14 pupils nationwide offered a place; we are extremely proud of her
and wish Charlotte every success in her adventures over the pond.

Rowing Success for Anna Maycock - Mrs Wybar
Congratulations to Anna Maycock 10I who earned a Silver Medal in rowing at the Ball Cup Rowing Regatta at Eton
Dorney at the beginning of May. Well done Anna!

Sailing Selection for Millie Lewis - Mrs Wybar
Congratulations to Millie Lewis 10T who has been selected to be part of the Team GBR to attend the ILCA 4
Europeans in Poland June. The ILCA 4 is a sailing pathway class to the ILCA 6, an Olympic sailing class for female
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sailors. Millie has worked very hard to progress in this class; she trains every weekend and is currently ranked
amongst the top youth sailors in the country. Well done Millie!

Fencing Selection for Eilidah Paterson - Mr Walker
Congratulations to Eilidh Paterson 8T who has been selected to represent Scotland in the Under 17 team for the
Commonwealth Fencing Championships in August. We wish her the best of luck for the Championships and for her
weekend squad training in June.

TWGGS Ski Team
On the 8th May the TWGGS Ski Team competed in the Kent Schools' Ski Championships at Chatham Ski Centre. Pupils
have been training weekly at Bowles and their dedication showed in the results.

Bess McKibbins 9S came 5th in the Female Years 7-9 race, Emily Holgate 8I 7th, Emma Critchley 8I, Ella Stevenson 9I,
Tabitha Cater 7W and Genevieve Shaw 9I were just behind. In the Female Years 10-13 race Lila Ayton 10I was 1st,
Maisie Lagden 10S was 4th, Amelie Lagden 10W 6th and Abi Dean 10I 7th; with Lila gaining overall fastest female and
winning £150!

TWGGS A (Lila Ayton, Maisie Lagden, Amelie Lagden and Abi Dean) won the overall fastest Female team and retained
the trophy. TWGGS B (Bess McKibbins, Ella Stevenson and Genevieve Shaw) came 2nd in the years 7-9 race, narrowly
losing to St Ronans; TWGGS C (Emily Holgate, Emma Critchley and Tabitha Cater) came 3rd beating TGS A and B.

Training now continues for the September race; if your child is interested in joining, please contact Lila Ayton in 10I or
Lindsay Ayton Lindsay.j.ayton@icloud.com

Local League Football Finals - Yr7/8 and Yr 9/10 - Miss Fenn and Miss Jacquin
On Friday 6th May, both the Yr 7/8 and Yr 9/10 teams played in the Local League Football Final at Tunbridge Wells
Football Club having both won their leagues earlier in the year. The Year 7/8 team played Bennett, and although they
were 2-0 down at half time, managed to bring the score back to 2-2 with goals from Rebecca Murray and Tilly Ross.
Despite valiant efforts and constant pressure, Bennett managed to score a further two goals to make the final score
4-2. The Year 9/10 team played St Gregory’s and an early goal from Shaniyah Sood put them into the lead as they
headed into half time. However, two early goals from the opposition in the second half resulted in the team losing
2-1. Both teams fought hard in hot conditions, and showed excellent team play and individual skill. They should all be
proud of their efforts and commitment to the sport this year. Well done!

Year 7/8 Team: Flo Rowbottom (GK) 7W, Georgia Robinson © 8T, Rebecca Murray 8T, Alice Boyett 8T, Tessa Ridge 8W,
Amelie-May Edmondson 7T, Lizzie Bennett 7S, Tilly Ross 7S, Lily Yates 7I, Anjalie Rohan 7I, Erin McDougall 7I, Mabel
MacCulloch 7G.

Year 9/10 Team: Shaniyah Sood © 10G, Harriet George 10I, Megan Houghton 10I, Freya Jones 10, Freja Holder 10W,
Emilia Belfield 10G, Georgia Conroy 10I, Rosie Scott 10G, Maisie Lagden 10S, Amelie Clark 9W, Emily Bowen 9S, Jess
Tovey 9S, Emma Stevens 9S.

Kent U15s Rugby Squad - Tammy Samuel, Head Coach TWRFC U15 Girls
Congratulations to four TWGGS girls who have been selected to represent Kent in the U15s rugby squad this season:
Cerys Adams 10S, Penny Horne 10T, Eloise Pauling 10I and Nia Samuel 10W. It was a very competitive process with
around 120 girls trialling for only 30 places. The girls took part in trials and were also observed in games to allow
their selection. The Kent training and festivals take place during May. The TWRFC U15s squad also features 2 other
TWGGS girls - Bella Sharpe 10I and Mabel Minnis 10W - and the U15s team at Tunbridge Wells RFC has had a great
season. The team got through to the quarter finals of the RFU National Cup (only losing to the eventual winners),
came second in the Kent League by 1 bonus point and then won the Kent Cup on Bank Holiday Monday. Nia Samuel
won the players’ player of the year award at the club awards night.

Year 8 Maths challenge - Dr Blanch
In the final week of April, our Year 8 pupils took part in this year’s Nationwide Junior Maths Challenge. Over 400,000
young people aged 11-13 from all over the UK participated in the challenge, which is designed to put mathematical
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skills in a fresh context and encourages pupils to use their logical reasoning, precision of thought, and numeracy skills
to solve a series of interesting problems.

We are very proud of the way in which Year 8 embraced the Maths Challenge this year: overall, 57 pupils achieved
the Participation Award, 55 pupils achieved the Bronze Award and a further 26 pupils achieved Silver. Special
congratulations go to the Year 8 pupils who secured scores worthy of the Gold Award: Marzena Romanczukiewicz 8T,
Humaira Khan Afridi 8I, Parnika Rajput 8W, Georgina Kelly 8W and Bruna McNichol 8W. The top achievement went to
Alison Boyett 8I,
who won a Gold Award as well as the award for Best in School; Alison will now go on to represent TWGGS in the next
round of the challenge, the Junior Kangaroo.

Particular thanks are due to Miss Rogers, who led the organisation of the Maths Challenge with so much energy and
enthusiasm this year. We are extremely grateful to her for enabling Year 8 pupils to take advantage of this valuable
opportunity.

Leavers’ Music Concert - Miss Johnson
As another cohort of U6th leaves us for exciting adventures beyond school, we said a fond farewell in true TWGGS
style - through music! Students in U6th put together a wonderful evening of musical talent, including soloists, vocal
groups, string ensembles, all of the highest standard. We also heard two A Level compositions, written by Sophia
Lumauag U6C and Georgiana Davidson U6D and performed by our visiting Strings specialist Rachel Ives. We'd like to
give a special thanks to Sophia Lumauag, who organised the rehearsals and programme. Many members of this year
group have been a committed part of the TWGGS music family since their first days in Year 7, and we will miss them
hugely. We wish them all the best in their future endeavours and hope they continue to love music!

Cambrian Patrol 2022, a staff perspective -  Mr Gordon Bubb - TWGGS CCF Civilian Instructor
This year will go down as the one with the logistics problems. MoD regulations require weapons to be moved in MoD
supplied vehicles and with four security cleared personnel. Lacking an armoury we always have to borrow weapons,
usually from our friends Maidstone Grammar for whom we provide the escort vehicle and staff. This year we also
helped out Royal Grammar School High Wycombe who were short of staff. Then at the last minute all three units had
their MoD vehicles cancelled. Much emailing and telephoning resulted! Eventually we managed with a dispensation
regarding school minibuses for the cadets on MoD training areas which is normally not permitted.

Friday evening is a kit inspection when our team discovered that a “full” water bottle means full to the brim, not
somewhere near the top. KFS means knife, fork and spoon, not a single eating implement. And if your torch takes
three batteries then spare batteries means three, not one. Some lessons learnt for the future and points lost this
year. Staff briefing gave us our team drop off points and times and collection points for the end of the day. For those
of us who have done this before this is usual. What was unusual was to be given new collection points half way
through the day. So there we are at 1830 and no sign of our team. Despondency starts to set in: if they are late they
are out of the competition. We start to back track along their route to see if we can spot them. Back at what we
thought was their previous checkpoint still no sign of them. Now we are starting to get worried, they are seriously
adrift. We ask the checkpoint staff to find out where they might be only to be told that they are waiting for us at the
original collection point where they have been waiting for us for 45 minutes. We are equally angry about the
organisation and relieved that the girls finished well inside the allotted time.

Come prize giving on Sunday, the various awards are being read out. Bronze and Silver to all the teams until TWGGS
gets a Gold. Wow! In the end, it was only TWGGS and Dulwich College that had Gold certificates. Now we are on
tenterhooks…. Who will get the Best Team Trophy? As you now know it was us - what an achievement! This makes it
three years running for TWGGS. Now the pressure is on for 2023!

Siberian Tiger Camp - Cdt Williams
Siberian Tiger Camp was such an incredible experience. It began with finding out our billets and sections, and I
believe that not being with people you know was the most important part of the camp, as I made new friends that I
never originally expected. As well as new connections, the training we received was so interesting. We had hours of
training on how to handle the Cadet Rifle safely and correctly. We learned navigation skills, the importance of
leadership, ranks and army etiquette, including hair, berets, boots and uniform. We learned how to prepare for
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frequent room inspections, marched everywhere in our sections and were taught how to respect our officers
properly. The days were full on and intense, so going back to the billet was very well earned. Our seniors were so kind
and reassuring and we were so busy, the time flew. Overall, this experience was unique and I never imagined I could
accomplish anything like this. I joined TWGGS CCF in the hope to achieve something I really believed I couldn’t do -
and so far I have enjoyed every bit of it. I am so excited to continue with CCF.

Siberian Tiger Camp - Sgt Lees
After only doing camps at TWGGS for the past year or so due to Covid, it was nice to finally be back at Crowborough
Training Camp with a large group of new Year 9 recruits, who were both eager and nervous for the upcoming 4 days.
With the excellent help of the Year 10 cadets and also the senior Year 12s and our SSM, the camp ran smoothly and
efficiently. Most days were filled with weapons training, command tasks and military skills lessons with a final parade
on the last day including a drill competition and the Year 9s gaining their Cadet rank slide. With the stress of weapons
handling tests and the lack of a good night's rest, it was lovely as an NCO to see both the Year 9s and the Year 10s
flourish and become a lot more confident in themselves and their skills. This was the Year 10s’ first time being both
on camp and in charge of a section of excitable new cadets; they excelled and all of them have potential to go far in
TWGGS CCF. I am very much looking forward to seeing all these cadets thrive throughout my final years of CCF and
this camp was the catalyst for this growth.

Attendance - Mrs Marchant

Year Attendance %

7 94.8%

8 93.2%

9 90.5%

10 91.7%

11 84.5%

L6 84.6%

U6 83.9%

Whole School 88.9%

Can we remind parents that they are to contact reception by phone on 01892 520902 or via email -
reception@twggs.kent.sch.uk before 9.30am whenever their child is not able to attend school. This is essential for
safeguarding. Please regularly update the school and inform the school when your child is returning from absence.
We also require you to send a note to the Form Tutor on your child’s return. We would urge parents to avoid making
medical/dental appointments for your children during school hours whenever possible.

I hope you are all able to enjoy the long Jubilee Bank Holiday weekend. With my best wishes for a relaxing break,

Mrs L Wybar, Headteacher
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